Big Silence
------By

Pat Lynch

Swaps Admirers Find
No Excuse in Defeat

I

Seems Old Footsies
Couldn't Stand Pace

CHICAGO BOYS WHOOPED IT UP
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y., Aug. 30.-A kid putting his~ar to a conch shell couldn't head a bigger
"silence" today than that radiating from experts who
unblushingly trumpeted Swaps as the "greatest horse
of all time."
The colt who bewitched these gents by setting mis,
interpreted world' records over
custom tailored racing strips, was
badly mauled in Chicago last
Saturday. '
Part of the silence, no dOUbt,
stemmed from the fact that at
long last, the cloud jockeyin'g
hosts of Swaps admirers had become, earthbound through failure
to find an excuse for defeat.
When the gifted chestnut
from California got whupped by
Nashua in the match race, it was
discovered that the same bad foot
the colt won the Kentucky DerbY
bn, this time caused his defeat.
Any time it got uncomfortable for
Swaps, the'lame foot stories were
merchandised. nfls amused horsemen because, there isn't a race
card 1).eldupon which 30 or 40 horses can't be found
. running with corns, quarter cracks, osselets, chipped
bones; puUed muscles and tendons more pliable than
the strings on a bass fiddle.

,Conversation
with Shoemaker, revealed to this writer
lSomething he had long suspected. That Swaps runs best against
It hard held bit. Willie "picks" him up and gets him ~triding
rhythmically. Swaps, it says here, is like the old sprinter
squared away. He runs best'·under a tight hold and if YOU hit
him with a ball bat, wouldn't run a tick faster.
-Matter of fact, this type frequently falls apart when placed
to It whipping drtve'which releases the re-assuring pressure
of the bit.
'
This was the .factor around which Jim Fitzsimmons built
his .strategy for the match. Nashua fir~d from the gate and
kept firing. It didn't allow Swaps to-as they saY in the fight
game-"get
set." It caused Swaps to do what the w'ily Fitzsimmons figured he would; lose his action and tire.

Grass No Excuse for Experienced

Racer

According to Pete Anderson, who was third aboard Prince
Morvi while Swaps was next to last in the Ward Memorial,
this is exactly what happened on Saturday.
"The riders figured Swaps a cinch," Pete said. "It didn't
seem to matter much where you tried him; it looked like he
was. going to win anyhow. So, from the minute that jock
lSkinned Howdy Baby out of the gate, the race was run like
there was no last quarter.
"Johnny Adams on the winner (Mahan) figured the backstretch was just as good a place as anywhere to try Swaps.
He made the damndest move you ever saw. Swaps was laying
perfect all the way. He just couldn't stand the gaff."
The Swaps cult couldn't find solace in the fact that the
race was run on the grass course. The Khaled colt 1s an experienced turf performer. When Mahan ran two-fifths off the
course record it was Swaps" own mark set a year ago against
the same Pete Anderson on Traffic Judge.

Arcaro Says His Piece on Swaps' Coast Races

,

Eddie Arcaro had some remarks on the SUbject. Chinning
outside the jock's room with the writer and Willie Boland, he
said.
'
,
"What Swaps did in California doesn't excite me. He had
It 130 pound ceiling and beat the same bunch each week. It's
not like that around here. Sure, Nashua got be.at ~but they
kept throwing fresh horses at him from everywhere. Every
couple of weeks' something like Midafternoon or Dedicate
would get good and take a shot at you."
,
All this is not to be construed as an opinfon that Swaps,
1s a mediocre horse. Like Nashua, he is a mighty good one; He
is capable of beating any man's horse any time he goes to the
post, including Nashua. But gosh "greatest of all 'time"? let's
get off the hash-ish and on the filter tips, chaps.

/
----.
(Frank Grahc1mis ill. Other members of the staff
will pillch-l].it un:til his return.)

~

